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V P W allace Anderson got his locks shaved o ff M onday on the chapel law n. He received the m ost funds for the Shave-O ff fundraiser for Ryland Rainsford’s fam ily in Kenya.
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O n the morning of
o f March
M arch 15,
On
Paul and Kristin Gardner woke
up to raw sewage pouring into
their home in Krupski Loop, a
neighborhood just south of
o f the
college. In twenty minutes, at least
college.
90 gallons burst into their home,
saturating sheetrock, carpet and
furniture in waste. O
n e month
One
later, their home
hom e is still needing
repairs, with walls missing sheetrock, wood
w ood paneling waiting to be
ripped out, furniture stacked and
M icroban disinfectant coating the
Microban
floor.
floor.
T he Gardners did not know
The
they would uncover a 20-year
dispute between the college and
County over the responsiresponsi
Dade ·county
o f the neighborhood's
neighborhood’s sewer
bility of
T he history is convoluted;
system. The
different players in the story each
tell it their own way. The
T he college
mainte
would like to relinquish mainte-

nance responsibility to the bill
collector, Dade County, but the
county has either been passive or
colentirely silent, according to co
l
lege sources.
“ House owners are caught
"House
in the middle,”
middle," said Bill Adams,
longtime resident in the neighneigh
borh
ood
who
has
been
pursuing
borhood
resolution of
o f this controversy for
years. "We
“We can’t
can't do anything. We
don’t
know
who the responsible
don't
parties are."
are.”
For years, Vice President of
of
Advancement Troy Duble says
he has tried to rid the school of
of
responsibility for the line. "We're
“ W e’re
caught in the middle between the
county and the resident,"
resident,” he said.
Duble wrote in a letter to Paul
rethat the school terminated its re
sponsibilities with the county in
2005, but the county has failed to
maintain the system.
“ W hat happened to [Paul's]
[Paul’s]
"What
me,” he continued.
house grieves me,"

hom e on the same
He owns a home
street as the Gardners. Sewage
from the decaying system flooded
his home
hom e recendy
recently too.
probDuble says the sewage prob
school's. A
lem is not legally the school’s.
contractor hired by the school
found that the faulty pipe line at
the Gardners was added after the
house was built, and was missing
the proper seal. T
he Gardners
The
say the problem is in the main
T h e additional pipeline is a
line. The
responsibilty of
o f the home :-Jwners
owners
mainand not the owners ooff the main
T he mainline is owned by
line. The
the county, which hasn’t
respondhasn't respond
he residents ooff
The
ed to complaints. T
the neighborhood pay their bills
to Dade County Sewer and Water
apBoard, a board comprised ooff ap
pointees, not elected officials.
“ I’m trying to be a g
ood stew
stewgood
"I'm
ard ooff school resources which are
see Sewer
S e w e r Dispute,
D isp u te, on page 22

This week, construction work
workers are putting the finishing touch
touches on the new academic building
across from Carter Hall, trimmed
with stonework and technologi
technologically sophisticated classrooms.
T
he building was significantly
The
over budget.
budget. Andreas Hall was
too. So administrators are cutting
buildon the academic build
extra costs on
ing and considering how to fill in
the budget gap.
Vice President of
o f Advance
Advancement Troy Duble gave the specific
deficit numbers to board members
e also announced
He
last month. H
that Carter Hall renovations are
now expected to cost $45 million,
up from the original estimation of
of
$4.4 million. Both buildings and
bepart ooff the Carter project are be
cam-
ing funded by the BUILD cam
paign.
Board
motion to

members
a possible

approved a
two-year ex
ex-

tension of
o f the campaign. IIff ap
approved, the campaign would last
until 2012.
News that major projects on
on
campus are over budget comes in
a semester without a chief finan
financial officer on
FO
CFO
on staff. Former C
Greg Rumsey left last November.
Since then, vice presidents Duble,
NielJeff Hall, and President Niel Niel
son have split Rumsey’s
Rumsey's duties.
O ne benefit, they say, has been
been
One
keeping each other accountable
accountable
on project budgets. Rumsey had
been working alone on BUILD
campaign budgets.
budgets.
“"Every
Every generation makes mis
mistakes that they pass down to the
next generation,”
We
generation," Hall said. “"We
are making mistakes now that will
get passed down.”
down."
Administrators hope to find a
new C
F O by the fall. T
he DingThe
CFO
man Com
pany
has
hired to
been
Company
conduct the search. O
n e ooff the
One
qualifications is that the person be
familiar with an academic context
and tighter budget constraints.
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Bushaw,
Eric Bushaw,
left: Eric
from the
year, from
next year,
see next
won't
Even w
ith the
m ay hold steady. But some w
o n ’t be back. These are faces of students we
we w
o n ’t see
the left:
won't
tuition hike, it looks like retention may
the tuition
with
Even
H oward and Helen Miller.
Miller.
Kyrie Howard
from Sewer
S e w e r Dispute,
D isp u te, on page 1i
students,” he said.
for educating students,"
can't justify
H
Hee says the school can’t
o f a private
paying for the problem of
hom
T he college has sent
homee owner. The
plumbers to clean out the pipe,
1000 to
and offered to pay up to $$1000
cover professional cleanup.
“ I do care that this is resolved
"I
reon
scale,” Paul said, re
on a bigger scale,"
ferring to settling responsibility ooff
the line. "In
“ In the meantime, our
destroyed."
house is kind ooff destroyed.”
As sewage spread through
their home, the Gardners called
the college, whose maintenance
personnel reportedly told them
the main line could handle anyany
thing. The
T he Gardners called 911
and the Dade County Sewer and
Water Board with no result. So
they shop-vacuumed the mess
with the help ooff a neighbor. For
the past month the Gardners have
colpursued different staff at the col
lege looking for compensation for
the disaster. T
he county has taken
The
no responsibility thus far. Mike
Nicholson and some from the
maintenance department came
and pum
ped the sewer line for
pumped
several hours and later cleared
out the problematic roots. But the

comm
college has, through various co
Nicholmunications from Mike N
ichol
son, Troy Duble and Niel Nielson,
washed its hands of
o f the situation.
inT
he Gardners’
Gardners' emails became in
The
creasingly angry and accusatory
as weeks went by and they heard
little response.
response.
comThe
T
he Gardners'
Gardners’ insurance co
m
pany said they could not cover any
o f the damage; they supposedly
of
sew
do not cover damage from sewT he Gardners are
back-ups. The
age back-ups.
beginning to work with a lawyer
now to investigate where they can
find compensation.
T he neighborhood was origiorigi
The
nally built by the Air Force for
W hen the
nearby personnel. When
Air Force left, the Dade County
School Board paradoxically took
over responsibility for the sewer
T hen the story gets foggy.
foggy.
system. Then
reSupposedly the college took re
sponsibility for the maintenance
o f the sewer in exchange for propprop
of
erty, according to Adams, but it
must have been a hand-shake deal
if it happened.
“We can't
can’t find anything in
"We
writing,”
writing," said Adams.
col
In the 1980s, the growing college needed a grant to rebuild its
sewer system, he says. In return the

college would maintain the sewer
neighborhood’s
system with the neighborhood's
newly attached line to the main
college line, replacing pumps that
sent the Krupski neighborhood
sewage up to the main line at the
college. Duble says that the school
agreed to allow the neighborhood
sewage to be processed through
Covenant’s private system.
Covenant's
A
ccording to Adams, the
According
county, before taking over respon
responsibility, insisted that the system be
replaced since it had been poorly
maintained, a project estimated
at $500,000. The
T he college did not
projsee its responsibility for the proj
ect, and state funds are so far not
available to foot the bill. So the
system has been in a stalemate.
“ VPs keep changing,”
changing," said
"VPs
“ Every time it changed, it
Adams. "Every
started over."
over.”
Last February, residents of
o f the
neighborhood received a letter
from then V
P ooff Finance Greg
VP
Rumsey stating that the college
was working on a $50,000 project
on the sewer system. Neighbors
do not know the status of
o f the
project.
T
he sewer explosions hap
hapThe
pened when it was raining. The
Gardners’ plumber told them that
Gardners'

there is a leak in the main sewer
line, so whenever it rains the pipe
builds up too much to carry and
can- which
unloads where it can—
Gardners'
happened to be in the Gardners’
ome.
hhome.
Paul said he initially spoke
with Alicia Ward at the college
after initial sewer overflow March
prob8, who told him that if the prob
lem was in the college’s
college's line, they
A plumber
would take care ooff it. A
(not employed by the college)
came to investigate the backup
and found the clog in the main
he Gardners therefore bebe
The
line. T
lieve the college should incur any
costs or compensation.
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Faculty
Week::
ty Quote of the Week
Facul
purgatory."
“ February, in my view, is not that much different from purgatory.”
"February,
Dr. Brian
Brian Fikkert
Fikkert in
in his
macroeconomics class.
class.
his macroeconomics
-- Dr.

- with reporting by
Jessie H
Harris
arris
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Duble offered to meet with
Paul several weeks after the sewer
incident. Paul says his work has
prevented him from meeting with
Duble.
“ I would like my house to
"I
be built back up the way it was,
company
through the insurance com
pany
county,” he
or Covenant or the county,"
said.
dimenT
he story has many dim
en
The
sions still to be teased out.
“"There
There are a lot ooff percep
perceptions,”
campus
Director
of
of
said
tions,"
Planning David Northcutt.
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week's meeting
Faculty business: this week’s

Verdicts

Correction

Yes....
Yes

to campus tulips and
..to
their theological significance.
significance.

by E
m i l y BELZ
Belz
EMILY
BY

T
he article in last week’s
“ N ot left or right, but
week's issue titled "Not
The
grace and justice,”
j ustice," was incorrectly attributed to Nick Thornton.
Erik O
’Dell wrote the article. O
u r apologies to both authors.
Our
O'Dell

No.
NO .....toto signs apologizing for
Why
landscape progress. W
hy would
you want to apologize for prog-

the
T
h e s e fo
lk who
w h o helped
h elp ed th
e
folk
These
week
together
B a g p ip e come
c o m e to
g e th e r w
eek
Bagpipe
...
are
a f t e r week
w eek a
re leaving
leavin g ...
after

ress?

W ils o n W
h it a k e r
Whitaker
Wilson
B e th a n y Mollenkof
M o lle n k o f
Bethany
C h r is t o p h e r Taylor
T a y lo r
Christophe_
JJosh
o s h Reif
R e if
M a x Belz
B e lz
Max

Letters
etters to
L
the editor
welcome:
are welcome:
email
ail to
them by em
Send them
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, w
ith "Letter
“Letter to
with
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
1 4 5 , 14049
1 4°49 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
Box 145,
ountain, GA 30750.
307 50.
Mountain,
Lookout M

The Bagpipe
E
s t a b l i s h e d in
1955
55
IN 19
ESTABLISHED
E m ily B
e lz
BELZ
EMILY
Editor
Chief
in Chief
Editor in

M
ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX

Managing
Editor
Managing Editor

JESSIE HARRIS
JOSH REIF
CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
JARED MOLLENKOF
AN
PRETTYMAN
THOMAS PRETTYM
ZACH M
CELRATH
MCELRATH
JAM
ES HARRISON
JAMES
ROB WHITAKER
W H ITAKER
W
ILSO N W
H ITAKER
WHITAKER
WILSON
BETHANY MOLLENKOF

News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Copy
Layout
Layout
Layout
Photo

C
l i f f FOREMAN
Fo rem a n
CLIFF
Faculty
Faculty Advisor
This
is aa Covenant
Covenant College student publication
This is
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those
the College or the student body.
those of the

of

14049
Highway • Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
Scenic Highway
14049 Scenic

If yo
uw
ould like the Bagpipe
would
you
to run
som ething,
run a story on something,
send your suggestion by
b y email
bagpipe@ covenant.edu w
ith
with
to bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story Idea'
For advertising inquiries,
contact Max
M ax Belz:
tele: (706) 4
19 -16 0 2
419-1602
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu
bagpipe@ covenant.edu

preAcadem
ic V
P Jeff Hall pre
VP
Academic
sented the community statement
ooff beliefs to faculty. T
h e statestate
The
ment will be incorporated into
college by-laws and contracts that
faculty sign. "Good
“ G o o d faith assent"
assent” is
required in signing the statement,
so faculty can note divergences.
Faculty expressed concern that
the statement would no longer be
simply filed in the Academ
ic ComC om 
Academic
mittee for their use, but would be
part ooff their contracts. “"Should
Should
we be putting our resumes out to
be hedging our bets?”
bets?" asked Dr.
Jay Green.

LauFaculty statement on Lau
sculp ture
ren Cox's
Cox’s sculpture

t he
Y
our w
o r k has
h a s helped
h elp ed make
m a k e th
e
work
Your
Thanks.
w
o r ld go
ro u n d . T
hanks.
around.
go a
world
BELZ
-EMILY
- E m il y B
elz

• Make letters topical and keep them under
200
200 words.
•• Letters may be edited fo
forr clarity and
length.
full
ll name,
• Letters should be signed with fu
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.

Discussion
cussion on community
Dis
statement of
o f beliefs

T
h e faculty introduced this
The
poo
statement to be discussed and p
aptentially released upon faculty ap
proval:
“"The
T he faculty wishes to express
its disappointment with the recent
C ox
decision not to allow Lauren Cox
to display her Senior Integration
locaProject, a sculpture, in the loca

tion behind the Great Hall that
InteThe
he Senior Inte
she requested. T
gration Project (SIP) is a required
Covov
capstone experience for all C
enant graduates and is supervised
by professors.
locaT
he suggested alternate loca
The
tion for the installation of
o f LauLau
ren’s
ren's sculpture close to Jackson
acHall is remote and not easily ac
cessible to those wishing to view
her work and share her jo
y in its
joy
completion. This decision sends
the implicit yet unmistakable
message to Lauren that her work
as a Christian scholar ooff the arts
is detrimental to the Covenant
community. At best, this decision
regardsends a mixed message regard
ing Covenant's
Covenant’s understanding
ooff Christians’
Christians' engagement with
culture and at worst, contradicts
the mission ooff Covenant to enen
God's
able its students to explore G
od ’s
g ood creation, the role of
o f the fall
good
in academics and the arts, and the
reChrist's re
transforming effect ooff Christ’s
demption on all aspects ooff human
life and work.”
work. "
Also, Cliff
C liff Foreman was electelect
faced to be the moderator for the fac
ulty meetings next year.

t's rainbow tour
Benedict’s
Pope Benedic
arrives in
in America
b
y
BY

W il l M
in ic h
MINICH
WILL

Pope Benedict X
V I made his
XVI
first visit to the United States this
week. The
T he trip was marked by
his visit to the site of
o f the 9 /1
1
/11
bombings in New York, the White
House, and his plea for peace
delivered to the United
United Nations.
Peace seemed to be the theme ooff
the message as the Holy Leader
tried to bring reconciliation to the
country.
His first public event was his
speech at the White House given
in front ooff a crowd
crowd of
o f 13,500 on
the White House south lawn. Pope
Benedict spoke on the diplomacy
methods ooff the United States
and its place in the world saying,
“America has traditionally shown
'~erica
herself generous in meeting imim 
mediate human needs, fostering
development and offering relief
to the victims ooff natural catastro
catastrophes. I am confident that this con
con-
cern for the greater human family
will continue to find expression in
support for the patient efforts ooff
international diplomacy to resolve

progress."
conflicts and promote progress.”
T
he
H
oly
Father
has been
Holy
The
critical ooff the United States'
States’ on
ongoing war in Iraq as well as its use
ooff harsh interrogation methods.
In speeches to the crowd, both the
Pope and the President spoke for
the need to keep religion in the
public spectrum.
The Pope's
Pope’s journey
journey was also
marked by his confrontation of
of
the Church's
Church’s sex abuse scandal.
During his visit Benedict ad
addressed the issue many times.
Concern for the health ooff the
American Church and public perper
ception of
o f the church in the wake
ooff the scandal was one ooff the
driving reasons for the Pope’s
Pope's visit
to America. O
n Thursday m
orn
mornOn
ing in a mass before 45,000 at the
Nationals’
BeneNationals' Stadium Pope Bene
dict spoke saying, "No
“ N o words ooff
mine could describe the pain and
harm inflicted by such abuse. It
is important that those who have
suffered be given loving pastoral
attention.”
attention."
O
n Friday Pope Benedict con
conOn
tinued his tour in New York. He

visited Ground Zero in the city
where he called for making the
world a safer place and honoring
the dead with our actions. T
he
The
Pope also spoke before the Unit
United Nations headquarters. In his
speech he praised the organization
reand stressed the importance ooff re
e
He
spect for human rights today. H
also addressed the issue ooff faith in
the world and spoke that true faith
will advance the cause of
o f human
humanity and peace in the world.
Pope's visit was
Overall the Pope’s
hailed by many as an important
step for the Church.

Pope Benedict never delivered
any message with a stern refusal
ooff cooperation. His speeches were
characterized by their soft-spoken
nature and subtlety. Yet he was
able to address the concerns ooff the
nation and the Catholic Church.
He pushed for harmony and the
need for international cohesion
he only
The
in working for solutions. T
point ooff conflict that seemed to
of
remain unresolved in the wake of
his visit was the continuing gap
that exists between the policies ooff
U.S. foreign policy and the ideals
ooff Pope Benedict.
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A lb u m review:
re v ie w :
Album

Nine Inch Nails now lets you
e ir messag
messagee
their
decide th
b y JOE
J o e DODD
D odd
BY

nine
For two minutes and nmeteen seconds I listened to a solsol
piano— graceful, somewhat
emn pianoo f tune, and
far-off, slightly out of
accompanied by the ambient

beo f a summer night. I be
sounds of
gan to succumb; I was no longer
here, I was on some faraway shore
O n Nine
drifting with the breeze. On
Nails’ latest album, Ghosts 1IInch Nails'
IV, headman Trent Reznor has
achieved the goal he set out to
fulfill.
As the creative genius behind
of
Nine Inch Nails, and the only official member, Reznor has always
previ
had something to say. His previrelease, 'Year
Year Zero, was a concon
ous releas~,
cept album that invited us to the
o f the future
apocalyptic world of
govern
where the United States government reigns over all. It is a world
rethat many said felt too close to re
ality.
With Ghosts 1-IVReznor
I-IV Reznor is saysay
ing something totally different. In
anyfact, he almost isn’t
isn't saying any
thing at all. It's
It’s ironic that the one
album Reznor releases without a

concrete message may be the most
profound album to date - not just
profound for Nine Inch Nails but
for the music industry as a whole.
Ghosts I-IV
I-IV is a 36-track inin
strumental opus released for the
buyer’s price a la Radiohead on
buyer's
band's
March 2nd through the band’s
own website, nin.com. In the first
week alone, the record was eiei
ther bought or freely downloaded
Att the end
nearly 800,000 times. A
that
reported
is
o
f
its
first
it
week,
of
Nine Inch Nails made over $1.6
A year
million in sales revenue. A
ago Reznor parted ways with his
previous label, Interscope ReRe
himself
free
to
cords, as a way
from a business model he found to
be mortally wounded.
be
There truly is no concept behind the album, and that ·is the
beauty ooff it. Reznor explains
l O weeks,
that the band set aside 10
with "no
“ no clear agenda, no overover
thinking,
tl1inking, everything driven by
impulse.”
impulse." What they expected
to be a five song EP turned into
something much greater. Reznor
has described this album as a
“ soundtrack to daydreams,"
daydreams,” and
"soundtrack

it works as just that. The album
invites you to imagine a scenario
variand location for each ooff its vari
ous tracks. From lonesome piano
elecmelodies to driving, gripping elec
own
tronic pieces, each song is its own
daydream.
Downloadable image files are
acavailable on the website to ac
imcompany the album. These im
ages are the visual companions
to the tracks themselves. You may
choose to view these images in
conjunction with each track, or
eyes. The point
simply close your eyes.
is that it is up to you the listener to
decide the meaning in each note
sound.
or textured sound.
I-IV is
That is what Ghosts I-IV
unT he album is licensed un
about. The
comm ons license,
der a creative commons
so anything other than re-selling
it is legal. You decide whether
you’ll buy it, download it, or give
you'll
it away. With each track having
only a number for a title, you can
title you think fits. You
decide the tide
can imagine a scenario, a time
and a place for each track. So, the
only question is: what will you do
with Ghosts I-IV?

N IN front-man Trent Reznor trusts you'll
yo u ’ll do what's
w h at’s best with
w ith his album.
NIN
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Book Review:
Vonnegut's
Kurt Vonnegut’s
Slaughterhouse-Five
house-Five
Slaughter
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life forms to illustrate the folly ooff a
ul
meaningful
nulliiies-anirrgf
fatalism which nullifies
“"Slaughterhouse-Five"
Slaughterhouse-Five”
tells ' human actions. This point is made
Tralfarather humorously as the Tralfa
the story ooff Billy Pilgrim, a man
fumadorians glibly speak of
o f the fu
who has becom
e “"unstuck
unstuck in
become
ture destruction ooff the universe at
time.”
he narrative follows in
The
time." T
the hands ooff one ooff their incomincom 
non-linear suit; Vonnegut reveals
scientist's experiments with
how the book
book is to end within the petent scientist’s
rocket fuel.
introductory chapter.
Vonnegut’s
Vonnegut's style is singular.
Showing the absurdity ooff life
postH
e is monolithic in terms ooff post
He
in sharp relief against a sciencemodernist writing. Self-aware yet
novel's main
fiction backdrop, the novel’s
natural, contemplative but never
focus and stated impetus is the
laborious, he layers storylines and
Dresden fire bom
bing ooff 1945,
bombing
narrators like wedding cake. Yet
atone ooff the most destructive at
he manages to avoid pretense and
tacks on a civilian area in World
pointless complexity. For example,
War II.
IL Vonnegut himself was pointiess
sevthe author references himself sev
a first hand witness to this event
eral times throughout the work,
during his time in the military.
epito- most notably devoting the entire
The
The Dresden firebombing epito
mofirst chapter to describing his m
o
mizes the destruction that frames
tives for writing the book. SurprisSurpris
the rest ooff the novel. H
e assumes
He
auingly, these interruptions feel au
the role ooff a passive spectator in
thentic instead ooff conceited.
each circumstance he encounters
While the novel is packed with
unconas the direct result ooff his uncon
trolled bounding across time. In
important statements about the
com-
nature ooff evil in a callous, com
one moment he is a successful
optometrist, the next a prisoner
placent society, it is also accessible
o f zany scienceooff war. H
Hee exerts no control over merely as a work of
fiction. T
he freedom ooff form and
The
when and where he winds up, he
rhetorical devices that Vonnegut
simply does. But Billy is no dif
different from anyone else. His conc o n -._ employs lends an almost lyrical
quality to the work. Vonnegut’s
Vonnegut's
dition .simply
simply makes him more
whimsical descriptions ooff death
acutely aware ooff his impotence in
machines and murder paint a
regard to fate.
groThis illustration ooff fatalism is picture ooff a world almost too gro
heightened by Billy’s
Billy's abduction at tesque to be real.
imSlaughterhouse-Five is an im
the hands ooff the Tralfamadorians,
portant book because it has the
a comical alien race which sees in
grace to be self-deprecating and
a fourth dimension, time. They
tremendously witty, exemplifying
moview existence as a mosaic ooff m
o
indicta humility that stands as an indict
ments, to be taken in as a whole,
vioment against our increasingly vio
as one would take in a vista. Von
Vonlent, selfish world.
negut uses these extraterrestrial
b
y
BY
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For a study break during finals:
http://garfieldminusgarfield.tumblr.com/
/garfieldminusgarfield.tumblr.com/
http:/
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“Crazy”
Gnarls Barkley anything but "Crazy"

b y LUKE
L u k e MOSHER
M o sh er
BY

You could think ooff The Odd
Couple as a movie, with each song
its own scene. Gnarls Barkley has
some kind ooff cinematic inteninten
tion with the album, inserting the
o f a motion-reel projector
sound of
o f the
starting up at the beginning of
album. You can faintly hear it still
running between songs, and at the
end of
o f the album it shuts off.
apparbecomee appar
Several things becom
al
ent after first listening to the al-

to have an open mind about the
band. Unfortunately, most listenlisten
ers only know Gnarls Barkley for
the overplayed "Crazy,"
“ Crazy,” and may
be quick to dismiss any subsesubse
quent efforts simply as an attempt
to churn out # l1 singles. However,
after immersing myself in their
latest work, I believe Gnarls BarBar
kley is interested in expanding the
current boundaries of
o f mainstream
music, not in being famous.
famous. If
they happen to have a chart top
top-

sounds, samples, instruments, and
g?od.
effects and make it sound good.
The
But this is not always the case. The
way Gnarls Barkley, Gee-Lo
Cee-Lo and
Danger Mouse go about making
music, however, yields extremely

hit-or-miss results.
T
he song "Whatever,"
“ Whatever,” which
The
describes a selfish, lazy, and
increaslovesick moron, grows increas
ingly obnoxious the more I listen
on
to it. While it may succeed on
Meanean
some levels, I just hate it. M
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Trinitarian
Trinit arian
Mix Tapes
b
y
BY

SSARAH
a r a h DOLLAR
D ollar

T
Too junior Rachel Armstrong,
mix tapes are not merely collec
collections ooff songs, but soundtracks to
life. They can be a time capsule
for a certain period ooff life that
helps you relive and reminisce.
Last Thursday Armstrong, a
Biblical and Theological StudStud
ies major from Annapolis, gave a
seminar entitled “"Entering
Entering Into
the Chorus ooff Humanity: A
TrinA Trin

Tapes."
Mixed
itarian View ooff M
ixed Tapes.”
auT
he atmosphere was casual; au
The
dience members questioned and
Armdebated throughout, as A
rm 
sound
strong provided not only sound
tips for mix making but insightful
thoughts for humans created in

LATIMES.COM

the image ooff God.
Aided by a PowerPoint
presen
PowerPoin(presentation complete with charts and
pyramids, Armstrong encouraged
encouraged
future mixers to be creative and
personal when making a mix. She
stressed the importance ooff con
con-
sidering the intended audience,
purpose, and cohesive flow, a sort

album The Odd Couple.
Danger Mouse, left, collaborates w
ith Cee-Lo, right, on Gnarls'
Gnarls’ Barkley's
Barkley’s new album
with
bum. Cee-Lo
C ee-L o is a fantastic singer.
Tracks like "Run
“ Run (I'm
(I’m a Natural
Disaster)” and "Going
“ Going On"
O n ” dem
dem-
Disaster)"
onstrate his complete control of
of
his beautifully melodic voice.
Multi-instrumentalist DJ Danger
Mouse— who became famous
Mouseby illegally mashing Jay Z
’s Black
Z's
Album with The
T he Beatles'
Beaties’ White A
l
Album, resulting in The Grey Album in
2004— is one of
o f the best produc
produc2004---is
ers around today. He essentially
controls the musical aspect ooff the
band, and nothing about this al
album sounds second-rate.
T he difficulty with The Odd
The
it’s a little inaccesinacces
Couple is that it's
aren't willing
sible to those who aren’t

ping single or two in the process,
then, as Gee-Lo
Cee-Lo tells us on their
new album, "whatever."
“ whatever.”
Gnarls Barkley ·has
has the ability
to do whatever they feel like and
pull it off. For example, "Blind
“ Blind
M
ary” may have atone
aton e time been
Mary"
a normal love song, but they made
the girl blind and her crooner selfconscious, added a carnival-like
organ tune, drums, handclaps,
and back-up singers who seem
to follow C
ee-L o whenever they
Gee-Lo
happen to feel like it. This song is

probably one ooff the strongest on
the album!
Danger Mouse has the ability
to take any number of
o f random

while, “"Would
Would Be Killer"
Killer” satirizes
“ gangsta” culture, a subject they
"gangsta"
wouldn’t
wouldn't have even tried to touch
on their last album.
Gnarls Barkley succeeds with
The Odd Couple, blending R&B,
hip-hop, pop, and whatever else
they feel like to make a diverse yet
cohesive work with few downfalls.
However, for various reasons it
lismay go unappreciated by most lis

5

ooff trinity.
She encouraged mixers to
exercise humility and care when
making and receiving mixes.
“"Mix
M ix making begins with a
not my
my
is not
confession: my music is?
music. You are not the artist. You
are merely repackaging someone

else’s
art," Armstrong said. She
else's art,”
addressed many pitfalls that can
plague mix makers, such as the
mixcom
m on misconception that mix
common
es need to be long or obscure.
choose
“A
'½. lot ooff times people choose
the most obscure bands they can
perfind just to impress the other per
son when the intention ooff the mix
is not to impress, but education or
emotion. C
ool factor is paralysis,”
paralysis,"
Cool
Nielson said.
Associate professor ooff T
h eo
Theological Studies Kelly K
apic helped
Kapic
Armstrong flesh out some ooff the
theodeeper meanings tied to her theo
ries on mix making. Armstrong
subcalled mix making a form
form ooff sub
creation. She says that when we
create anything, even something
as seemingly insignificant as a mix

com-
tape, we are reflecting the com
municable attributes ooff God.
Along with professor Kapic,
Armstrong acknowledges that
her passion for and knowledge ooff
heavmusic and mix making was heav
ily influenced by the books “"High
High
Fidelity” by Nick Hornby and
Fidelity"
“"Mix
Mix Tape: T
he Art ooff Cassette
The
Culture”
Culture" by Matias Viegener, as
well as her younger brother, who
showed her the importance ooff the
“"biography
biography behind the music.”
music."
At the close ooff the seminar,
semina
Armstrong encouraged her au
au1'\rrll.strong
dience to go out and be sub-cre
sub-creators, to make their own mixes.

teners. Before scoffing at the band
overfor being mainstream and over
he only
The
played, give it a chance. T
reason you wouldn’t
wouldn't nod your
o f the infectious
head to the beat of
“ She Knows"
Knows” is if you don’t
don't know
"She
how to keep rhythm.

S E T H MORG
M ORGAN
AN
SETH

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

after a night of slamming, the
champion poetry slammer is
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Junior Rachel Arm
strong led a discussion on m
aking the perfect
making
Armstrong
m
ix tape.
mix
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The oil crisis
crisis as a
m atterr of justice
matte
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How my mind has changed
By C
o r r ie H
o lto n
HOLTON
CORRIE
BY

sophSomewhere between my soph
beom
ore and my junior year, I be
omore
gan to misunderstand what God's
G od ’s
calling on my life might look like.
In fact, if I am quite truthful,
G
o d ’s “"calling"
calling” on my life began
God's
to look an awful lot like the plans
and ideas that I had picked out for
gomyself.
myself And for a while, all was go
one
- until
ing according to plan —

b y JJOSH
o sh R
e if
REIF
BY

reGas prices are setting new re
cords on an almost daily basis; the
price for a barrel ooff crude oil has
trounced anything the world has
ever seen as it continues to climb;
and the world’s
accessiworld's supply ooff accessi
ble oil reserves is decreasing while
demand continues to skyrocket.
Nearly all Americans are feeling

cns1s 1s
tially looming
loom ing crisis
is extensive
and would leave only the wealthi
wealthiest unscathed.
Seen in this light, the oil crisis
The
is a matter ooff justice. T
h e longer
we sit on our hands and refuse to
address the problem, the more
ajor crisis will develop.
major
likely a m
ol
· Currently, American energy ppolicy is an inconsistent and poorly
defined mass ooff regulations that
are ill-suited to confront the loom
loom-

church’s
church's responsibility to protect:
the poor, the weak, and the needy.
While the House ooff Saud and the
remnants of
o f Standard Oil expand
their coffers, the poor
p oor among us
desare put in an increasingly des
perate situation. T
he
biblical
The

mandate for justice compels us
to address an increasingly dire
situation. Second, a healthy con
con-
cern for G
o
d
’s
creation
ought
to
God's
spur us to alternative fuel sources.
While "global
“ global warming”
“ cli
warming" and "cliing crisis. W
hile I generally have
While
mate change"
change” are heated
topics that lack consensus,
American energy policy is an incon
it remains true that car
carsistent and poorly defined mass of reg bon emissions from fossil
immediulations that are ill-suited to confront fuels damage the immedi
ate environment. A
m ong
Among
the looming crisis.
the compelling reasons to
adopt a broad alternative

the "pinch
“ pinch at the pum
p,”
pump,"
a new cliche that seems to
indicate that the central
crisis associated with risris
ing prices is a diminished
capacity to go where
we want when we want
While
in our own cars. While
loom ing crisis
this is certainly a looming

American energy policy is an inconsistent and poorly defined mass of regulations that are ill-suited to confront
the looming crisis.

by itself (given the nature ooff the
American transportation system)
it is only the tip ooff the iceberg.
Rising oil and gas prices af
affect prices across the board: as
diesel prices —
- which are hovering
near $4.00 per gallon - rise faster
than unleaded gasoline, all goods
transported by truck are subject to
rising prices as well. So, as diesel
continues to climb, the price ooff
milk, which is com
m only trans
transcommonly
ported by truck, will climb along
alongside it. This goes for anything else
transported by truck: e:ggs,
eggs, bread,
and other staple grocery items.
N
ot to be alarmist, but the poten
potenNot

faith in the market, this seems a
clear instance where the market
has failed. As prices rise and oil
companies’
companies' profits grow higher
than ever before, there is no mar
market incentive to capitalize on al
alternative fuels, many of
o f which
are far along in their development
processes. Immediate government
intervention is necessary to facili
facilitate a smooth and quick transition
to a system of
o f alternative fuels
such as hydrogen fuel cells.
Christians should be con
con-
cerned about the direction ooff
American energy policy for a
number of
o f reasons. First, rising
prices hurt those whom it is the

fuel source - like hydrogen fuel
cells —
dras- are their potential to dras
tically reduce harmful emissions.
For these reasons, am
ong others,
among
Christians ought to be concerned
concerned
and voice their opinions about al
alternative fuel sources.
As the price ooff crude oil con
con-
tinues to rise, the alternative fuel
debate becomes an increasingly
black-and-white issue. Develop
Developing a broad system ooff alternative
e a top
become
fuel use ought to becom
priority for our country and our
government. Christians, out ooff a
sense ooff compassion and steward
stewardship, must becom
becomee involved in the
debate and spur on change.

day it wasn’t
anymore. Suddenly,
wasn't anymore.
·day
ocI was trying to chose a future oc
cupation, to decide between law
school and graduate school, figure
out when I could make time to get
somemarried and have a family some
where along the line. My
M y type A,
bag,"
“ I carry a planner in my bag,”
"I
personality hit several walls of
of
confusion and schedule mishaps,
and suddenly, I didn’t
didn't have a plan
or a clue as to what my life or my
calling might look like.
I had gotten so caught up in
calltrying to figure out what my call
ing looked like and who I was supsup
posed to be, that I had forgotten
to be thankful for my salvation
and to allow the Lord to direct
my paths. M
y idea ooff my calling
My
had been so wrapped up in what I
wanted that I had neglected to ask
the Lord his opinion.
Perhaps this is a place where
many ooff us, so engrained in the
language ooff calling, begin to try
to figure it out on our own, inin
stead of
o f reaching for our foundafounda
tion. W
Wee get lost in the shuffle ooff
planning and worry that we forget
that when it comes to defining
our purpose, our talents, or our
Lord’s decision,
futures, it is the Lord's
not ours. We do not remember
that we should be regularly asking
him to take the lead and guide us
forward because, instead ooff relin
relinquishing, we take hold and walk
forward on our own initiative.
But that’s
that's the exact opposite
ooff what we should be doing, and
indeed, the opposite ooff what the
he wellThe
Lord has promised us. T
known verse, Jeremiah 29:11,
29: 11,
‘“ For I know the plans I have
says, "'For
for you,’
'plans
you,' declares the Lord, ‘plans
to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you a hope and
T he phrase “"the
the plans
future."'” The
a future.’
I have for you,"
you,” is so crucial to
understanding who it is that or
ordains our ways, our talents, and
It’s not
our purpose in His world. It's
you and it's
it’s not me. It's
It’s the Lord

himself.
himself
Perhaps, then, when we seek to
understand our calling, we should
One
first be seeking the O
n e who
“You will seek
makes our plans. "You
me and find me when you seek
me with all your heart,”
heart," the Lord
promises in verse 13. Somehow,
when we begin to seek Him, the
need to figure out our calling on
our own should disappear. SudSud
denly, we should becom
e
more
become
thankconscious ooff Him, more thank
ful for His grace, and surprisingly
joyful over our foremost calling
- to be His beloved. We see that it
is not by our own merit, or by the
gifts that we have been given, that
callwe are enabled to fulfill this call
sending in our lives, because in send
ing Jesus, He
H e has already helped
us achieve just that.
For me, it took a while to rere
turn to this foundational calling,
because I was so busy trying to figfig
ure out what the next stage looked
like. Ironically, it was not until I
had been broken and lost control,
that I began to understand what
it really meant to be called. As I
began to praise and surrender,
the Lord slowly directed me down
overcom-
His pathways, patiently overcom
ing my every argument. T
he day
The
let
I received my first acceptance letter to law school, I cried. I cried
because for one of
o f the first times,
I had allowed the Lord to open all
the doors to that letter and that
y to know
joy
future. It was pure jo
that as I sought Him, He
H e opened
the doors, not I.
I share
share
o f my
story
be- be
story
of my
partpart
cause I know that at times we
_all lose sight ooff what it means to
od . At
God.
live as people called by G
Covenant, we often begin to tune
out lectures or chapel speeches,
because the idea ooff listening to
another person speak on the topic
seems trite and cliche. But as I
have been writing my articles on
women, their calling, and faith
this semester, I have begun to ap
appreciate what that word means
when it exists in reality, ooff
ff the
page and out of
o f the classroom. I
understand more of
o f what it looks
like in the lives ooff other wom
en,
women,
and not just in myself.
beautimyself It is beauti
ful to see how each of
o f us has have
been bestowed a purpose for our
lives by His grace, and to watch
as it is for His glory that it is ac
accomplished.
This is my testimony ooff how
my mind has changed.
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OUTLOOK
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linton's plan
With a failing health care system, Hillary C
Clinton’s
B
y E
r ic S
co tt
SCOTT
ERIC
BY
Health Insurance Reform has
emerged as one ooff the leading isis
sues in the 2008 Presidential race.
Sens. Barack Obama
O bam a and Hillary
Clinton aggressively claim that
their health plans will provide uniuni
versal coverage for all Americans,
tackling the haunting statistic
statisLic that
44-46 million Americans remain
uninsured. The
T he Dem
ocratic plans
Democratic
contrast starkly with the R
epub
Republican nominee, John M
cCain,
McCain,
who has assumed the standard
Republican stump on health care
inreform, advocating for greater in
creddividual or family health tax cred
its, but making no provisions for
universal health care.
O bam a’s plan differs from
Obama's

isClinton’s
Clinton's largely on one central is
sue: the question over mandatory
Edcoverage. Clinton and John Ed
wards argue
is necessary
insurance to

that such a mandate
for national health
achieve its stated obob

Obama's
jective —
bam a’s
- being universal. O
plan, while claiming to be "uni“ uni
versal,”
appears
to
cover
fewer
far
versal,"

people than Clinton’s
Clinton's plan. While
O
bam a plans to significantly
Obama
lower costs to enable all AmeriAmeri
cans to purchase health care,
his plan only mandates health
hile his plan
While
care for children. W
probably has a greater chance ooff
passing Congress, Clinton’s
Clinton's plan
addresses a central problem in
the market for health insurance,
problem
adverse selection. This problem
is that the healthy in society will
choose not to purchase health inin
surance, even if it is "affordable
“ affordable
Obama
bam a
everyone" as Senator O
for everyone”
promises. This will result in those
who do not need health insurance
(the healthy, the young) opting not
to buy health insurance. This will
cause the premiums of
o f those with
health insurance to continue to
rise, making it more difficult for
purthose in need ooff insurance to pur
chase it.
milO f the estimated 44-46 mil
Of
lion Americans without health
insurance in 2006, an estimated
Obama
9.3 million are children. O
bam a
argues that everyone who desires

could keep it, and those who were
not covered previously would be
puballowed to choose between a pub
lic option similar to Medicare and
a private health care option simisimi
C on 
lar to the plan members ooff Congress enjoy.
Obama's
Aspects ooff O
bam a’s plan have
ic principles, such
economic
sound econom
as personal initiative and choice.
diHis plan is a step in the right di
rection, but it does not go far
Amerienough to insure that all Ameri
can citizens receive adequate
health care. Still, John M
cC ain’s
McCain's
plan is even more problematic
::;;; and once again fails to solve the
7'
off adverse selection. He
~ problem o
off personal
~ argues for an increase o
suppos
~ tax credits, which would suppose,
pur
edly enable more people to purindividuchase health insurance individu
insure 23 million ooff the current
ally. Unfortunately, this initiative
45 million Americans who are
curwould further deteriorate the cur
Clinton's mandate sysuninsured. Clinton’s
sys
rent situation, as more and more
tem would force all Americans to
healthy individuals would leave
have health insurance, but would
group insurance options (such as
allow for a decentralized system.
those through employers) and opt
Americans pleased with the insur
insurindividualto purchase insurance individual
ance provided by their employers

health insurance will be able to
reducpurchase it because ooff the reduc
tions in premiums that will arise
plan's initiatives. Paul
from his plan’s
Krugman, a Clinton supporter,
bam a’s plan,
Obama's
strongly criticized O
referencing M.I.T. economist
Jon
economistJonsayathan Gruber's
Gruber’s recent study, say
bam a’s plan would only
Obama's
ing that O

ly. This would make health insur
insurance premiums for groups even
more expensive, and those who
would not be accepted by health
individu
insurance companies individually, because ooff their health risk,
would not qualify for any insur
insurance. Some have suggested that
those who truly desire universal
M c
health care should support McC
ain’s plan, because the number
Cain's
ooff people uninsured would go up
so drastically that the mobilized
deAmerican populace would de

mand universal health care.
Those who believe that all
Americans should have access to
em-
sound, medical care should em
brace Clinton’s
Clinton's plan, the only plan
that will provide truly universal
health care. Both Obama's
O bam a’s and
M cC ain ’s plans fail to adequate
adequateMcCain's
ly address the adverse selection
problem. While Obama's
O bam a’s rhetoric
lev
has certainly brought a higher level of
o f public discourse, his health
care initiative falls flat and leaves
much to be desired.

ion as art?
Abortion
Abort
b
y JJARED
ared
BY

M
o llenko f
MOLLENKOF

“"Seriously,
Seriously, wow, what a state
statement about choice, what it's
it’s like
to inhabit
a
body,
suffer
sufferfemale
in habit
ing, what it's
it’s like to be a struggling
artist in a starved and exclusion
exclusionary art economy...”
(christine598
"
..
economy.
on
on salon.com)
In the April 17th issue ooff the
Yale Daily News, there was a re
report about senior Aliza Shvarts'
Shvarts’
“ art” show that is slated to begin
"art"
April 29th. Shvarts'
Shvarts’ show report
reportedly featured the product ooff a
nine-month project she carried
out. She has advertised that over
artifi
these nine months she has artifiuncially inseminated herself an un
specified number ooff times and
then used abortive herbs to induce
multiple abortions. A
ccording to
According
the Yale Daily News:
“ T he display ooff
"The

,
I

(

her bathrooom
tub.”
bathrooom tub."
After the April 17th report
there was national
n ation al protest over
the unethical acts Shvarts com
com-
mitted and pro-life groups quickly
administraapproached the Yale administra
tion to find out how this could
be allowed. Yale's
Yale’s administration
quickly released a statement on
Shvart's
the 17th claiming that Shvart’s
project was “"creative
creative fiction”
fiction" and
that she had never inseminated
herself, was never pregnant and
that she was merely displaying
herself menstruating.
he school
The
menstruating. T
claimed that she told members ooff
the art department that she was
trying to spark dialogue but was
never pregnant.
claimed
But now Shvarts has claimed
the school is lying:
“ I’m not going to absolve
"I'm
them by saying it was some sort
ooff hoax when it wasn’t,”
wasn't," she said.
“"II started out with the university
on board with what I was doing,

and because ooff the media frenzy
they’ve
they've been trying to dissociate
with me.
U ltimately I want to get
m e. Ultimately
back to a point where they renew
their support because ultimately
this was something they supportsupport
ed.”
ed."
inShvarts maintains that she in
seminated herself but she cannot
be certain whether or not she was
ever pregnant. At the moment
her art show is still scheduled to
take place.
Yale administration that de
denounced this piece did so because
they were upset about the chance
that Shvarts could harm herself.
herself
T
he conversation at Yale seems to
The
automatically dismiss any discus
discussion about the fetus.
In the blogosphere, however,
people from both sides ooff the
abortion issue have responded to
this work. Here are a couple ex
examples from those supporting Sh
Shvarts’
Salon.com:
varts' project on Scdon.com:
calgodot wrote:
It’s
It's amazing how many people
are willing to offer critical com
com-
ment on a work ooff art they’ve
they've
never seen, how hostile so many
o f art.
seem to the very idea of
It’s amazing how weakly com
com-
It's
mitted most Americans are to
“ free expression,"
expression,” how quickly
"free

they resort to calls ooff censorship
and demands for conformity
when
wh en their comfort-level has been
breached.
It’s
It's amazing how shallow some
ac
feminists are when it comes to actually endorsing the philosophy,
“ my body, my choice.”
choice."
"my
VanRockstar wrote:
Va,nRockstar
I’m
I'm not offended.

First, as others have pointed
out, a fetus is not a baby. Second,
com-
miscarriages are far more com
m
on
than
pregnancies
that
make
mon
it to term. This project is for sure
gross ..
.... but I'm
I’m not offended and
if people could get past knee-jerk
reactions and self-satisfaction I
think there is a lot to be unpacked
and considered.
considered.

ARTDAILY.COM

Schvarts’
Schvarts'
project will feature a large cube
suspended from the ceiling ooff
a room in the gallery ooff Green
Hall. Schvarts will wrap hundreds
ooff feet of
o f plastic sheeting around
this cube; lined between layers
ooff the sheeting will be the blood
blood
from Schvarts’
misSchvarts' self-induced mis

carriages mixed with Vaseline in
order to prevent
lood from
p revent the bblood
th e bblood
drying and to extend the
lood
throughout
sheeting.
through out the plastic sheeting.
record
Schvarts will then project recorded videos onto the four sides ooff
the cube. These
T h ese videos, captured
on a VHS
V H S camcorder, will show
sh ow
her experiencing miscarriages in

The Yale art department, the m
ain gallery above, is at the center of
main
a controversial project w
ith a student w
ho claim
claimss to have induced
who
with
m iscarriages to display.
miscarriages
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Lady Scots tear brought to a
halt
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s P RETTYMAN
rettym an
BY

UV-Wise was able to pull the
rug out from under the Lady Scots
and put a stop to their recent run
weekby beating them twice last week
end in a double header 6-4 and
5-1.
Covenant was able to out-hit
UV-Wise in the first game 10-8 but
con-
didn’t
sarrie success con
didn't have the same
verting them into runs. Kimi PeePee
bles was 2 for 4 to include a home
Kris
run and 2 runs driven in. Kristen Walker also went 2 for 4 with
M oore
a solo home run. Laura Moore
pitched 6 innings and struck out 4
while giving up 5 earned runs.
K im CuIn the second game Kim
ticchia went 3 for 4 with a double,
while Lindsey Phillips went 2 for

inM oore pitched 3.1 in
3. Laura Moore
giv
nings and struck out 3 while givM ood y
ing up 5 runs. LeeAnn Moody
pitched stellar in relief for 2.2
sur
innings striking out 2 without surrendering a hit.
T he pair of
o f defeats swing the
The
momentum back on Covenant,
who recently
recendy went on a tear to win
7 of
o f their last 8 before this most
recent setback. Two wins against
UV-Wise would have planted the
Lady Scots squarely in second
place in their conference; two
losses have instead dropped them
to fourth.
T he losses drop Covenant to
The
T he Lady
12-23 (8-6) on the year. The
Scots look to close out the regular
season this Thursday when they
travel to Milligan College for a
double header starting at 2:00.

as one golfer w
h o helped the Scots take second place at regionals.
who
was
Wilkinson w
Senior Jon Wffikirison

ls
ke second at
a t regiona
regionals
take
Scots ta

Tennis player
ally
nationally
ranked nation
Josh Jeremiah, the tennis team's
team’s top seed was ranked 37th
in the nation (NAIA) by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association
(ITA).
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Pr e t t y m a n
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Golf
T he Covenant College G
o lf team wrapped up
The
Region
their season with a tremendous finish in the Region
X II tournament this weekend, taking 2nd place in
XII
both the
the; region and the conference out ooff a field
of
o f 11.
Head and shoulders above everyone else was
efTennessee Wesleyan’s
Wesleyan's team with an outstanding ef
indifort, wrapping up at 912 to include the top two indi
vidual finishers. Covenant wasn’t
wasn't far behind at 939,

ihoto
the week
week
hoto of the

ending up 6 strokes ahead ooff 3rd placed Milligan.
In only their second true year ooff competition, most
didn’t
didn't expect the Scots place in the conference and
nationthe region to rise so quickly and miss a bid to nation
als by such a narrow margin.
Dave Spencer finished 6th overall with a three
round score ooff 231 (74,
(7 4, 78, 79). Dave Wilkinson also
had a strong showing at 234 (80, 75, 79) as did senior
Jon Wilkinson at 237 (78, 80, 79). Trevor Potts was
next for Covenant with a score ooff 240 (82, 81, 77)
and Mike Dinwiddie at 245 (79, 87, 79).

#17 Trevecca Nazarene
#17
breaks back of Scots
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innings while allowing 3 runs on

The
baseThe Covenant College base
ball team couldn't
couldn’t slow down the
wrecking ball that was Trevecca
Trevecca
Nazarene on their way to victory
12-4 last Tuesday.
John Frederick went 3 for 4
with an RBI and Will Carlton
Carlton
went 1 for 5 with a double while
driving in 2 for the game.
game. Start
Startining pitcher Ben Oliver lasted 3 in
nings from the mound but had dif
difficulty extinguishing the offensive
Trevecca's attack,
firepower ooff Trevecca’s
yielding 7 runs. Shane Ludwick
pitched 3 innings in relief while
only giving up 1 earned run and
2 hits while walking none. Wes
M
cD ow ell closed out the last two
McDowell

two hits.
T
h e Scots were looking to
The
turn things around after dropping
their last ten, but the task proved
proved
to be too tall for Covenant, squar
squaring ooff
ff against the nation's
nation’s 17th
ranked (NAIA) squad that was a
tested Trevecca team. Instead ooff
righting the ship, the Scots have
instead found themselves amidst
an 1
11I game skid.
T
he loss drops Covenant
The
to 5-33 (1-13).
(1-13) . After Tuesday
and Wednesday’s
Wednesday's games against
Maryville and Bluefield respec
respectively, the Scots return home to
wrap up their regular season at
Engel Stadium against Virginia
Intermont
doulntermont this Saturday in a dou
bleheader starting at 1
1:00.
:00.

